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M0NTIY L.RTING REVIEW 

A miscellany of matters relating to the market- in 
of primary products, at home and abroad. 

Released during the second week of each month. 
Issued by authority of the Minister for Agriculture 

and prepared under the direction of the Director of MArketing 
in the State Marketing Bureau, Department of Agriculture, 

Yew South Wales, Australia. 

HIGHLIGHTS 

Chairman of Australian Meat Board announces that British 
inistry of Food has agreed to purchase 249,000 tons 

of Australian meat during the year commencing 1st 
October, 1940. This is 5 000 tons more than the 
quantity agreed upon for the previous year,, Most 
prices romath unaltered, but some classes of meat 
pievious17- included have boon omitted from the now 
Contract, 

Commonwealth Prices Commissioner announces that maximum 
wholesale prices of new potatoes from the New South 
1a1os coastal crop Will be declared each Monday, 
and will apply to all now potatoes whether sold by 
auction or br private treaty- Prices will be varied 
only in accordance with fundamontc.l changes in 
supply. This action aims at stabilis3.ng prices and 
ensuring regular deliveries. 

As a result of three storms in the latter half of 
3optomber, a considerable area of Now South Wales 
received bncficia1 falls of rain, partially 
relieving the drought conditions, materially 
assisting pastures and improving crop prospects. 
In many centres, however, the recordings wor 
insufficient, and gencrally further substant-ial 
falls are nocessay. 

Australian Prime Minister announces that Governments 
cf Groat Britain and United States of America have 
Lrrangcd for storage in U.S.A. of 250 million pounds 
of Australian wool, representing approximately one-
luartor of the current Scason?s clip. This wool 
7ould represent a reserve held by the United Kingdom Kingdom 

 would be purchased by the United States in an 
omcroncy. 



- AGRICULTURE - 
TM IMPORTANCE TO AUSTRALIA IN PEACE ANT WAR TINE,  

(Address by Hon. Macor AD. Reid, Minister for Agriculture, 
New South iaies) 

Country and city interests Interdependent 

At the outset I should like to einphasise that no one has 
a greater appreciation than I have of the interdependence of the 
various sections of the comxnunjtvG Manufacturers must have 
customers and customers for uianufactured goods would be in serious 
difficulties, if there were no factories. S-imilarly, farmers must 
have markets and markets would be woefully insufficient in the 
absence of secondary industries. The priiary producer looks to the 
great mass of people in the metropolis and other urban areas as the 
most valuable market for the product of his labours, while the 
whole range of commercial enterprise in the capital and other 
cities - manufacturers, importers, wholesalers, etc - find a highly 
Profitable outlet In the country distrjts for the particular goods 
they have to offer. The position of piinary industries, however, 
differs notably from that of secondarr industries in the Sense that 
the farmer must look for overseas as 'ioll as Australian markets, 
whereas overseas exports of the products of Australian secondary 
industries are vor light in voltune. it is a truism that At.stralia 
pays her way with her exports and it is significant that 96 of 
Australia's exports consists of primary products. 

Noar1r orb-third of total production marketed overseas, 

In peace time the nation's exportable surpluses of primary 
Commodities have to be sold on the world markets at prices over 
7hch he has no control, such prices being based uon Competition 
with various other countries, many of which onjo: conoidorabic 
advantages over Australia by reason of,  theIr proximity to the main purchcsin. centres. 

The position is perhaps best illustrated by reference to 
Official Statistics relating to Austra:i.Ian production and overseas 
trade. During the ton years ended 30th Juno, 1938, the total value 
of all Australian production, both primary and secondary, averaged 
£384,000,000 per annum, of which 69% was used rithin the Commonwealth 
and the ronaininC 31, exported. This means that Australia must find a Overseas market for noarly One-third of her total production. 

An ana1sjs of the figures relating to Australian exports Over 
the Same ten-rear period reveals that the value of exports 

averaged nearly £120,000,000 per annum made up of approximately £115,000 000 for primary products and only 5,0Oo,OOo for secondary 
lfldu8trje8 In other words, the primary Industries wore responsible for 96 of the total exports from this Cctunonwoaith. 

lit 
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It vi.l1 readi1 be seen from these fiburos that the 
prosperity of the ustra1ian people is to a very considerable 
dcreo dopondont upon the maintenance of ox-ports of primary products 
including wool, rhcat moat, butter;  sugar, eggs and varloun other 
commodities 

orts affect whole, cononilcstuctur 

It is only natural that if our primary producers rocoivo 
satisfactory prices for a large volume of exported produce, this 
results in an increase in the general spending powcr of the nn on 
the land, enabling them-- 

(a) to provide rural employment: 
(b) to make purchases of commodities necessary to 

rural production, such as fcrtiliscrs, bags, 
machinery and other plant, etc.; 

(c) to purchase groceries, clothing and houchold 
necessities and cater for their own and their 
familiost desires for other than bare csscntials 

This incrcaso In country spending power is necessarily 
roflectod in the buoranc' of our secondary industries. Factory owners 
and employees and activities of all kinds - professional, distribut-
ive and others - arc benofitod. Increased employment and general 
c.11-round advantage to the corrununity arc the results. Country towns 
diroctly benefit and they in turn buy more heavily from city 
business houses. Transport faclitics arc directly and materially 
affectod. Then the exports of primary products are buoyant, our 
railway systems carry large euntitios of primary produco from the 
country to the seaboard at normal rates arid are guaranteed the back-
loading so ossential to their prosperity in the form of considerable 
cuantitios of frciEht fran ports and manufacturing centres to inland 
towns and stations Enhanced railway revenue and greater employment 
arc thus awilablc. 

In addition, there is more work offering' C or carricri ;  
both in the city and country, and watersido workers, ships provid-
ores and others arc kept more fully occupied. The omployment of this 
Section adds its share to the general prosperity of the country 

If, on the other hand, there is a decline in the value of 
our exports, 96/"'j' of which, as alrcadr stated, arc primary products;  
the first section to be adversely affected is the primary producers. 
Financial reverses suffered by them reflect themselves in the 
economic structure of the whole communIty. Decreased purchasing 
Power With curtailment of spending and fear of unemployment, all 
tend to create a depressing effect rhioh is noticeable in almost 
I'll walks of life. 

Depression follows fall inva1uoofoxts. 

tratj 5  
The truth of this is Oxompliflod in the following illus 

/Tho 6860MOSO  
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The puk of 'post war' prosperity was reached In 1924/25 
when the tOtL.1 value of our exports was nearly £150,000,000. The 
next four years were also very satisfactory, exports averaging 
over £140,000,000 per annum. 

In 1929/30, however, our exports were only worth 
£123 3 000,000. That year saw the start of the depression which 
became acute in the following year when exports fell to the low 
figure of £90,000,000. The thpression continued durin,& the next 
four years, exports averaIng only £108,000,000 a year. The 
tremendous effect of such a huge fall in export values (from an 
average of £140,000,000 for the four years ending 1928/29 to 
£90,000,000 In 1930/31 - a difference of £50,000,000) needs no 
stressing. The general welfare of the Australian people retrogress-
ad alarmingly. To quote one example of this, lot us look at the Now 
South halos basic wage; In Juno, 1927, this was £4.5.0 per week, 
whereas in November, 1933, It was £3.6.6 per week. 

40 	 The first result of the catastrophic drop was soon in the 
rcducod purchasing power of the primary producer. In many thousands 

41 	of Instances farmors wore unable to moot commitments to the Crown, 
to the Banks, to storekeepers., to implement manufacturers and to 
the various other agencies through which they finance their 
Operations. The net result was that producers wore compelled to 
suspend payrrionts and to restrict their purchases to bare necessities. 
Country businesses languished and many failed entirely, orders for 
supplies from the city wore reduced to a minimum and unemployment 
In both city and country rose to unprecedented 1ovc1s 

Practical substantiation of what I have just said Is found 
In the fo1Iov1ng examples oulThd from official raI1ray statistics'- 

(1) The Railway Department's total earnings fell by 22 in 
1930/31 and 231c" in 1931/32 compared with those of 
1528/29. 

(2) General merchandise car'icd on the Railway s:Tstcm 
dropped by 30 and 31 in 1930/31 and 1931/32, 
respectively, from the 1923/29 figures. 

(3) Outward, goods from Darling Rarbour representing 
mainly purchases by country centres showcd a 
falling off of 37% in 1930/31 compared with 
1928/29 and approxImte1y 3& in 1931/32. 

Thoo facts, I submit, demonstrate beyond argwnont the 
lflfl1Cn3o1y Important part which the primary producer plays as a unit 
in tho national economy and the debt which the community as a whole 
OW to tho non who maintain pr1marr production in the face of 
III the discourtmonts of periodical and inevitable bush fires, 
droughts, and excessive rains and the unavoidable risks of 
Unfavourabic prices levels vcrsoa. 

/United 
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United Kinorn our best customer, 

The United Iingcioni has boon Australias best customer for 
many years. Perusal of the table shoin destinations of Australias 
exports, excluding gold bullion, specie and in matte, for the five 
years ended 30th June, 	reveals that the United Iindom 
purchased approximately one-half of our a,-,-ports. Other British 
countries have C-1-sorovidcd :ood markots aggregating from l0 to 
l5 of the total,-  thus the bulk, ranging from 60, in l35/36 to 
69Q in l38/39,of our exportable produce has been disposed of 
within the Empire. At the sanio time a considerable trade with 
foreign countries has been built up, varying from 3O-j to 4Q of 
our total exports. The perconta-c to any one foreign country was 
not large: 14 to Japan in l3535 and nearly 8, to France in 
138/3 wore the largest individual percentages of our total 
exports to 'foreign parts' in the five years referred to. 

Commodities exported. 

The pastoral industrr holds 
contribution to the value of Australia 
average for the five years ended 30th 
£4,00O,000. In the same period moats 
hides and skins £5,000,000 and tallorr 
a total from the pastoral industry of 

pride of placo in its 
exports, the annual 

Juno, 11C'13, having boon 
contributed £10, 000, 000, 

and loather l,30O,O00, or 
over £65; 000,000. 

During the same period tho annual value of 1rhoat exports 
was £15,000,000 while flour exports averaged £5,000,000. Luttor 
also hold a prominent position in the export trade with an annual 
average of £lO,378,000. Sugar contributed £3,480,000, dried fruits 
£2,350,000, fresh fruits nearly £2,000,000 and preserved fruits 
£19,073000. Other primarr products with appreciable export totals 
wore Wino, With an average value of £44,000, eggs in shall with 
C63oOc, milk and cream with £607,000, cheese with £60,000 and 

barley with £433. 000. 

Zhipmonta of gold and other mining products yielded 
about £19,000,000 while timber was responsible for approximatolr 
£750, 000. 

War-time contracts with the British Government, 

Australia and the other Dominions arc playing a groat and 
vital part in the supply of food-stuffs to the ritish Government 
dUrinrr the war. Following the Outbreak of hostilitics at the 
bcinn1n6 of cptombor, 13C, flCgotiatj 	bctwoon representatives 
Of the British and Commonwealth Goveronts were initiated i.th a view 

to the purchase by Britain of Austra1jas exportable surplus 
Of va5 primary commodities. Mutually satisfactory contracts 
were arran€ed and it is estimated that the sales effected during the fi rst year  of the operations of the contract were worth aPprox1matoI ,  £1011 000,000 The ostimatod export values in 

currcncr for the various items were. 
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VIool 	. £54,000,000 
Butter 	of 	 .. 0. 	 131 500,000 
Cheese 	CIO # 	15 150,000 
Eggs 	 . 	 . 600,000 
Beef and Veal .. 	41 500,000 
Mutton 	 M IN .. 	 680,000 
Lamb 410 	 5,000,000 
Fork q 	11 250,000 
Edible offals 10 0 	 380,00C 
Sugar 	.. 	.. 51 500,000 
Lead 	 . .. 	3 2 000,000 
Zinc 	.. 800,000 
Copper 	.. 	.. .. 	380,000 
Dried Fruits 	 00 CIO 10 700,000 
Canned Fruits 1,1000 000 
'Theat and other purchases 

by United Kingdom, say .. 	6,000,000 

Total - 	 £101, 540, 000 

Sales were on an f.o.b. basis, the United iingdom 
arran1ng the transport reciuired 

As Great Britain had to consider the provision of shipping 
Snace from the angle of items most urgently needed for both food and 
munitions and had also to pay regard to the availability of stocks 
from other sources, some of Australia's products had to be omitted 
from the contracts. Chief of our exports to be adversely affected 
7ero wheat and fresh fruits 

With regard to wheat, an initial sale of 56,000,000 
bushels of wheat and 150,000 tons of flour (the latter equivalent 
to 7,000,000 bushels of wheat) was made by the Australian Ihoat 
Eoard to the British Government, 	Shipping difficulties and the 
proximity of other British Empire thoat supplies have unavoidably 
militated against larger clearances of Australian stocks under 
war-time conditions on the high SCRS. 

War-timo agriculture, of course, presents difficulties 
not Usually  associated with peace-time operations. In order that 
tho 	 resources may be marshalled to allow of a maximum 
contribution to the Thmpircs supplies of foodstuffs, marketing, at 
all times important, has a3sumod a place of paramount significance 
In the country's organisation Action has therefore boon taken 
Under the National Security Act to sot up Commonwcdth Boards with 
State Advisory Committees to handle the. main primary products such 
as Wool and wheat. Where statutory control or effective co-operation 
OXIStOd in other Industries, e.g., butter, moat and cgs, action Was 
t&kon to co-ordinate the work of these bodies and this has grcat1r 
facilitated the negotiations with the British authorities, It 
Will be appreciated that controlled marketing of essential primary 
Products Is a necessary requisite In the Corrmionw 	so&lth' war effort, 

/Effot .. ...... 
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Effect of war extension. 

The extension of the war during the last few months to 
such countries as Denmark and Holland, has resulted in the complete 
elimination of exports to the United Kingdom from those countries 
and this may have an important bearing on several of our own 
primary industries. 	During the year 1938, Great Britain imported 
from Denmark butter to the value of £13,000,000, eggs £40 6001 000 
and bacon almost £16,000,000. From Holland during the same year 
butter imports were valued at £3,466,000, choose £4171 000, eggs 
£2,699,000 and meat £2,521,000. Tho quetiori as to what proportion 
of this trade can be secured by Australia is, of courco, dopondent 
to a large extent upon the availability of shipping. It appears 
certain that the Commonwealth is likely, subject to the contingency 
mentioned, to increase her exports in the commodities which were 
previously secured by thc United Kingdom from the countries which 
are now under enemy domination. We have a concrete oxamplo of such 
increased trade possibilities in the action of the British Govern-
mont in recently agreeing to take the whole of Australia's estimated 
egg surplus. That surplus, this season, comprises 412,000 cases and 
if a greater quantity is ave.ilablo it will be accepted. 

I 
value of the 
appro dated 
of the first 

think the facts I have mentioned demonstrate the immense 
primary industries to Australia and I fool it will be 

that the maintenance of rural production and exports Is 
importance, not only in war time but in times of peace. 

It is, therefore, discouraging to hoar the criticism not 
Infrouontly levelled at the Government because of assistance to 
primary industries. Much of this criticism results from want of 
thought or lack of understanding of the facts but it is nevertheless 
to be doplocd. It is perfectly true that, over a period of years, 
both Federal and State Governments have utilisod considerable sums 
Of money in enabling growers to survive crises but I submit that 
a proper examination of the circumstances will prove in each case 
that the money was justifiably and well spent and that the action 
taken has re-acted favourably not only to primary producers but to 
the people of Australia as a whole. 

I coimnoncod my remarks with a statement as to the inter-
dependence of the city and country interests. At this critical 
hour in our history I trust that recognition of this undoubted fact 
will become universal and that there will be co-operation as never 
before botwcon those two groat interests. 

---- 0000000.--- 

Figures compiled by the Rice Marketing Board of Now South 
Jabs show that production on. the Nurrumbidgcc Irrigation Area for 
the 1939/40 season totalled 34,830 tons of paddy rice from 24,120 
acres. This represented a Considerable decrease on the record 
Production of 52,031 tons in 1938/39; the season was stated to have 

a most difficult one, Owing chiefly to adverse weather 
conditions. 

- 
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TWDUCTION AND (ENERAL DESCRIPTION  FEATURES, F  - 

SOUTH ':jEsTE!N SLOPE 	IGL DIVISION NO 10 

Introductory Q. 

From time to time there have appeared articles relating 
to the physical features, production, etc, of Statistical Divisions 
No. 1 (North Coast), No. 2 (Huntcr.-Manning), No. 3 (Metropolitan), 
No, 4 (South Coast), No. 5 (Northern Tableland), ITo.  6 (Central 
Tableland), No. 7 (Southern Tab].clarid), No. 8 (North llcstcrn Slope) 
and No. 9 (Central 'Jestorn Slope). In similar fashion Statistical 
Division No. 10 (South Western Slope) is reviewed: this area 
comprises one of the favoured sections of Mew South Walc$ and is 
Particularly notable for its wool and wheat production. 

Boundaries. 

The South Western Slope Statistical Division, according to 
the Official Year Book of Now South '7alos, covers an area of 17,561 
scuarc miles. 	It is bounded on the north by the southern boundar- 
los of the Central Western Slope and Central Plain Divisions, a 
surveyed line running from a point slightly west of Goolagong (on 
tho Lachlan River) in a generally westerly direction through Lake 
Cowal to a point about 13 miles west of Naradhan. 

In the west, this division adjoins the Rivorina, the 
boundary line running alternately south and cast to thc north of, 
and thus excluding, Rankin Springs, Kamarah and Ardlcthan, to the 
Malebo Range, which it follows to within a short distance of North 
dagga Viagga. A westerly deviation takes in a strip of country of 
some 600 squaro miles to the west of Waga Wagga. Then the boundary 
goes in a generally southerly direction to the west of Mangoplah. 
PUlictop and Holbrook; next a wcstcr1 bend skirts Gorogory and 
Burrumbuttock and, finally, at the coombargana Creek, the boundary 
line turns south and moats the Murray River about midway betvrocn 
Howlong and Corowa (Riverina). 

The Murray and mdi Rivers, which constitute the southern 
boundary, also separate the States of Now South Wales and Victoria 
in this region. 

On the east the South rles tern Slope is divided from the 
Southern Tabloland by the Snovry  Mountains, the Munyang Range, the 
Yarrangobi11r Range, the Goodradigbco River, a short bend of the 
ilurrumbidgoc River, the Bowning 1-1111 Range, the Limes tonc Crock and 
the Boorowa River. In the north-east the subject division Is 
separated from the Central Tableland by the upper roaches of thU 
Lachlan River, the Battery Range, the Illunlo Range and the Bong 
Bong Crock; the boundary then runs in a generally northerly 
direction, being demarcated by various ranges such as the Crowthor 
and Broula, to point of commencement. 

/Phys.oaJ. ....... 
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cal feature s ,soil and climatE 

The south-eastern corner of the division has been 
denominated by Scologists the flQf  of Australi, as containing 
the ridge from which the Continent falls on the eastern side 
abruptly to the Pacific OCean, and on the western by a gradual 
fall which rcchoz a level of plain strctchIn. to the shorcs of 
the Indian Ocean. 

Thc physical features of the different sections of thc 
South :;ostcrn lopo vary concidorably The -or. easterly portions, 
particularly those of the Boorowa-ardcn, Tuut and Tunibarumba 
lOCalItlC, include much high, rough, steep and mountainous land, 
but proceeding westward this is replaced by hilly country inter-
spersod with rich river flats About Young, Cootamundra, Junco, 
aga 'rlagga and Albury the country Is mostly undulating, with 

ranges of hills and cton ridges but no mountains. The western 
parts such s those surrounding 'Jyalong, Tomore. and further 
inland, arc mainly unduL.tin to flat 

The arabic soils range from light sandy types to heavy 
pug clay. Patches of light sandy, light loam malice country occur 
in the north-western areas, such as Naradhan. Light friabic barns, 
prmncipall of granitic and basaltic origin, constitute a large 
percentage of the soils from Boorowa to Junce. Medium to heavy 
loans are found in the iyalong, Ariah Park and Tomora districts 
and heavy clay boani arc also -in evidence. icavy pug clay occurs 
in various places, being prcdinant In the Bland and around Bimbi. 
Alluvial and semi-alluvial soils of varying depth, texture and 
fertility arc found along the river and crock frontages. Volcanic, 
basaltic and diorito soils occur in the GundaCai and Tumut 
districts, A rod clao IT  loam with a deepclaycy subsoil Is 
feature of much of the Wagga 7agga locality, whilst the soils of 
the A1bur- sector vary a gQQd dc.i, being derived from granite, 
slate and basalt. 

ClimatIcally, also, a wide variation Is noticeable: The 
MOM elevated c.reas experience temperate sunmcrs and rather cold 
Inters, usually with snow on the 1iighLnds, and have higher 

ralrthLlls, the average at Tujibarumba being in the vicinity of 38 
inches per annum. Further inland, the sunmars arc hot and dry, 
while the winters arc described as cold and bracing, with freçuont 
frosts here the rainfall :;voragcs about 26 Inches per year. The 
flOrth-,ostcrl. sector Is somethat hotter and drier, and has an 
aVOrag rainfall of l7 Inches, 

Area J'i44Qpla tion. 

Reference to the Now South '.Tabcs Statistical Register for l938/3 shows tt 15 Shires and Municipalities, with an aggregato 
area of 11,23,00 acres arc i1uded in the South iostcrn Slope 

Of this total area, 8 714,000 acres are alienated whilst 
acos arc hold under bcas of various kinds fr= the 

. . I 
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Crown Ho1dinc of one acre and upvrard number 3,086, of which 
3,917 arc used for Agriculture and Grazing, 1,892 for Grazing 
oni:, 870 for Agriculture only, 442 for Agriculture, Dair';ing 
and Grazing, 300 for Dairi -in on1-, 224 for Dair -1ng and Grazing, 
157 for Darying and Agriculture, 32 for Foultr:, Boo, Pigs, 
and 252 'tJnoccupicd or used for other purposcs. In the season 
1938/39 the area under crops comprised 1,541,000 acres, vihilst 
239 2 000 acres worc under sown grasses and 877,000 acres of fallov' 
vrcre. ploughod and iorkecL Noarl:: half of the total area of this 
division is said to be uitab1c for cultivation. 

The South iostorn Slope is the most densely settled of 
the Slopes divisions, the population at the 1933 census being 
116, 118 persons, a gain of just over 20,000 since the previous 
cnsuc in 1021 the Government Statistician estimates that at 
31st Dcccrnbor, 1939, the inhabitants numbered 121, 560, roprcsenting 
L, further increase of over 5,000. The largest towns, with the 
population figures at end of 130 shown in parentheses, arc*- WI-1 	7agga (13,120), Albur (11,530). Cootamundra (4,020), 'Junco (4,370), Young (41, 3'70), Tomore. (4,340), •urrumburrah (2,740), 
(renfo11 (2,360) and Booro:ia (1,500). 

Grazing - thc outstandinj3prirnar--  indu5try. 

Although usua11 the numbers arc about equal to those 
carried in the fliverina n-ivision, at the moment there are more Shoup in this section than in any other statistical division of tho 
State, nearly 6 millions bcth depastureci. in season 1/39. The 
great bulk comprises medium v;oollcd mcrinos but substantial 
numbers of cro;r,-brodc arc utllisc.d for fat lamb production. This 
latter industr has attained considerable dimensions, this being 
one of the main producing areas of New South 'fa1os, The advantages 
offered by this divjjon for fat lamb raising in suitabic areas arc 
assured seasoc, soundness of the countr--  and its rca- dTT response to 
superphosphate and its sujtablljt-- for Introduced grassoc_ 

Important whoat-rowjn area. 

Jhcat-rovrjn IIdoprcad,g 	g 	 the South Western Slope UU1ly ranking second to thu HivorinLL In this Industr:, Lfld, on 
OCcions, surpassing that divIsion in total yield. According to 
the Nci South Ja1cs Statistical Register, the South V'otcrn Slopc 
Produced 14,470,317 bush 1s of vhcat in the 1938/30 season (nearly 
Oflcuartr\r of the State's total) from 1,026,724 acres, an average 
yield of 14.1 bushc1 per acre. 	The largest sources of production ',"Oro the Bland, Iarraburra, '7oddI, Burrangong, Illabo and Mitchell h1rcc, In addition, 149,043 acres of 7hoat wore sorn for hay, IO1di 	190,09C tons. Some 2,231 acres of wheat were utilisod for roc fodder purposes 

Oats arL. an  
grown for 

Production amounted to 
acres, and 143,341 ton 
acres of oats wore USC 

important Secondar' crop, being rather 
grain, hay and grec;n feed. In 190/39, the 
1,B30,06 bu h Is of grain from 119830 

s of hay from 131,735 acres, whilst 24,793 
as green fodder. 

/Consjcierablo . s...., 
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Consjdcrb1c uantjtjcs of maize ape produced, xnainl 
from thc rich rvor flati :trouricl Tumut and Gundagal. In the above- 
mentioned season (which was an adverse one for this crop), 
27;834 bushels wore obtained from 2,773 acres, and a further 
1,625 acres wore sown with maize for green fco for 11Aestock. 

Extcnjvc lucerne fio1d 

Lucerne (alfalfa) Is cultivated rather oxtons1vo1, more 
ospccIal1 for crazing purposes; in 1938/39 th area consitcd of 
10,551 acres for ha -, from - rhich 11,789 tons were cut and 4C,1 acres 
for 3ren food, this latter acreage representing more than one-
fifth of the total grown for this purpose in Now South ia1es, 

Some tobacco is produced at Tumut; 54 ewts. of loaf wore 
harv..stod from 9 acres in the 138/30 soc-son, but norrnallr a 
greater acreage is planted. 

Other crops, such as barlo:, 	millet, ctc, also 
receive attention, the acroagos and yields in 1038/39 bciny- 

Yield 

3ar1c y -  Grain - Malting 	1,739 acres 28,998 bushels - Other 	 1,361 	u 
U 18,837 	1 - 	

299 
Groan Food 	 1,045 	1 

336 tons - 
Rc 	- 

 

Grain 	 31 921 57,309 bushels - 	 223 	' - Green Food 	 313 
220 tons - 

3roo 	 (Fibr 	4203 cut. m Lrillct 	 1,230 	(Fibre 	, 	u 
( 	1,314 bushels. 

Rape, Sorghwn, 	NIl1ct,ctc, 
for Green Food 	 2,609 

Limited vcotablo productien 

Although potatoos c-re not grovin c-c cxtcnsivo1 South 	!Octcrn Slope 	in 
in the 

as 	certain other divisIons, 
ic-i cu"ntitIc 	of h-lgh cua1it: 	tubers arc marketed 

faIr1 	subztant 
tIcuir1: 	from &tlovi, and, 	to a loss degree, from l938/Z9 

each year, par-
Tumbarumba. In 

SCason 1,962 tons of potatoes wore obtained from 621 acres. 

The chief vegetable production is that of in the vicjnjt 	of the larger torn, and In 1938/39 
market gardens 

acres of thoso, from which produce valued at £9,420 Other 
there wore 254 
was obtained. 

comn1crcI1 vegetable cultivation consisted of: - 
132 acres of peas and beans, 	:Tiolding £625 25 	I 	U  worth. tomatoes, 	 11 	3,652 58 	U 	U 	pumpkins and melons, 	" 	119 

h.lf-cL1s, 
tone. ' 04 	' 	other root crops, 	 266 or113,  

(To be continued) 
- 
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SALES OF LIVESTCC1 AT H0BUSH, SNEYQ 

SIEP AND PIGS MOSTLY DEAR; CATTLE PRICES SOAR 

Reduced numbers of sheep and lambs offered 

Although fairly heavy supplies of sheep and lambs were 
availableat the Homebush Salsyards during the early part of 
September, there was a marked decrease in the numbers coming 
forward towards the close of the month, ;rard.ings declining from 
54,303 head on one sale day to 24,193 head at the next. Aggregate 

, 	pennings were 394,075 head, or some 34,046 below the total for 
August. Shearing operations have tended to reduce the numbers 
of sheep submitted, while the heavy yardings of lambs over the 
past few months have affected supplies available in country centres. 
Thus, until the main body of the new season's sucker lambs is fit 
for market, a continuation of the light offerings may be expected. 
Useful falls of rain In many districts have materially improved the 
Pastoral outlook, and pastures should benefit appreciably, enabling 
graziors to hold man;,  of the plain to medium classos of stock for 
fattening. 

Moderate representation of quallty Shccp. 

As is usual at this period of the year, shorn sheep 
comprised by far the larger proportion of the ponnings, and the 
offering of full-woolled descriptions was united. There was quito 
a nice showing of good to prima quality sheep of dressed weights 
ranging from 46 lb. to 56 lb., while occasional lines of extra 
heavy sheep wore available. Light weight sheep ofua1ity were not 
Z0 numerous, those on offer being mostly of fair to good trade 
grade, while some exceptionally plain 	a ged animals were submitted 
Grown sheep wore scarce, September offerings totaJiing 119,493 as 
against 125,078 head during the previous month. The greater part 
of the :arding again oonsistcd of wothors. Ewes were lightly 
supplied and mostly wore aged and lacking in condition; nevertheless, 
Some lots of attractive light to heavy animals were available. 

Market for sheep closcc strong. 

Although at the first sale hold in September values of 
sheep Were up to i/.. per head bettor, subsequent auctions wore 
marked by a much cheaper tendency, operators securing mutton at 
rates which mostly were from 1/. to 2/.. per head lower. During 
the final week, however, the light consignments promoted a 
P"-fticularly active demand, and prices for practically all grades 
Of mutton  rosc• sharply by, on an average, from 3/-. to 5/- per head. SOflIC indication of the sproad bctwoon roalisatlons at the opening 
8a1c, in mid-September when rates wore lowest, and at the closing 
auctions, Is given bolow- 

A consignment of nice trade shorn wethers, weighing aPProxInate1y 46 lb., sold at the opening sales at 14/7 each, 

/oquivalont 



SALES OF LIVESTOCC AT HOMEBUSH, SYDNEY 

SHEEP AND PIGS MOSTLY DEAR: CATTLE PRICES SOAR. 

Reduced numbers of sheep and lambs offered. 

Although fairly heavy supplies of sheep and lambs were 
available at the Homebush Saleyards during the early part of 
September, there was a marked decrease in the numbers coming 
forward towards the close of the month, yardings declining from 
54,303 head on one sale day to 24,193 head at the next. Aggregate 
penriings were $94,075 head, or some 34,046 below the total for 
August. Shearing operations have tended to reduce the numbers 
of sheep submitted, while the heavy yardings of lambs over the 
past few months have affected supplies available in country centres. 
Thus, until the main body of the now season's sucker lambs is fit 
for market, a continuation of the light offerings may be expected. 
Useful falls of rain In many districts have materially improved the 
pastoral outlook, and pastures should bencfit appreciably, enabling 
grazlors to hold many of the plain to medium classes of stock for 
fattening. 

Moderate representation ofality shp 

As is usual at this period of the year, shorn sheep 
comprised by far the larger proportion of the ponnings, and the 
offering of full-woolled descriptions was limited. There was quite 
a nice showing of good to prime quality sheep of dressed weights 
ranging from 46 lb. to 56 lb., while occasional lines of extra 
heavy sheep wore available. Light weight sheep of cua1Ity wore not 
SO numerous, thoso on offer being mostly of fair to goad trade 
grade, while some oxcoptionall:' plain aged animals were submitted. 
Grown sheep wore scarce, September offerings totalling 119,493 as 
against 125,078 head during the previous month. The greater part 
Of the yarding again consisted of wethors. Ewes wore lightly 
supplied and mostly were aged and lacking in condition; nevertheless, 
Some lots of attractive light to heavy animals wore available. 

Market for shoe p cbs os strong. 

Although at the first sale hold in September values of 
sheep were up to 3./ per head bettor, subsequent auctions were 
Iflrkod by a much cheaper tendency, operators securing mutton at 
rates which mostly wore from 1/- to 2/ per head lower. During 
the final week, however, the light consignments promoted a 
PrtIcu1ar1y active demand, and prices for practically all grades 
Of mutton  roac• sharply by, on an average, from 3/- to 5/ per head. OflO indication of the spread bctwon roalisatlons at the opening 

in mid-September when rates wcrc lowest, and at the closing 
auctions  is given bolow; 

a 	A consignment of nice trade shorn wothers, weighing 
PProximatoly 46 lb., sold at the opening sales at 14/7 each, 

/equivalont 
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equivalent to 3d par lb., whilo a line of heavy shorn wethers, 
dressing about 58 lb., Was disposed of at 15/10 per head, being 
worth 3d per lb. About mid-September, nice trade shorn wothors 
wore obtained for 3d per lb.; this lot dressed approximately 
44 lb. of mutton and realised 12/2 each. On the c.mo day, extra 
heavy shorn wothors, weighing about 60 lb., cost 2d per lb. and 
sold at 12/10 per head.. Towards tho close of the period, a draft 
of good trade shorn wothors weighing approximately 40 lb. made 
4-d per lb., soiling at 15/- per head, while good heavy shorn 
wothors of about 52 lb, woight realised. 19/3 each or the 
equivalent of 4d per lb. A notable feature of the strong 
market at the end of the month was the oxcollont price obtained 
for heavy weight mutton, which in quite a few instances made as 
much per pound as light. 

About the best realisation during the month was that 
for a consignment of full woollod morino wothors, which sold to 
30/- per head. However, average rates for woollod sheep were 
from 22/- to 27/- per head. Shorn wothers made to 21/- each but, 
for the most part, were disposed of at from 12/- to 18/-. Although 
the general quality of the ewes was not conducive to high prices, 
some of the best woolly lots brought 22/_ each; shorn descriptions 
sold at from 10/.- to 16/- per head, according to weight and 
quality, with od lines making up to 	f'orior 
classes wore obtincd at relatively lower prices, 

At the period of highest prices, heavy wothor mutton 
cost from 3d to 4d and light 4d to 4c1 per 1b, but for the 

; 	gcatcr part of the month operators paid from 2d bo id and 
3d to 3d per lb. for heavy and light wothora, rospoctivoly. 
Ewes made as much as d per lb. but by far the larger proportion 
sold at from 2d to 2d for heavy and 2d to 3d per lb. for 
light. Generally speaking, mutton prices were from jd to çd per 
lb. higher at the end of Soptombor than during the opening SaloS, 
while on many linos of owes and some of tho wothors the actual 
gain was as much as 1d par lb. 

Lighter  offorirs of lambs. 

In comparison with the heavy yardings of the previous 
month, ponnings of lambs during September woro appreciably 
lighter, totalling 274,562 head or some 30,000 below the August 
aggregate. Sucker lambs were well supplied, with old or summer 
lambs moderately represented. The quality generally was fairly 

4 	Satisfactory and some oxooptionally fine typos of suckers wcro 
iflClUdd, thoso no doubt being from centres whore stock wore 
x'fl on improved pastures, and supplementary feeding was resorted 

0 	to. Light to modim weight suckers wore by far the most numerous; 
nevertheless some drafts of good to prime heavy tpos wore 
available, while odd lots of very heavy old lambs were noticed. 
On occasions, some plain and very light weight suckers wore on 
of for. 

/Improvod 
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Throughout most of the month, the better grades of 
lambs and suckers riere in good request, and at times higher 
rates wore secured. Values of modium to plain lambs, however, 
generally tended to weaken, and frequently light plain lambs, 
dressing under 20 lb. and un.3uitod to export rouiremcnts, sold 
at rather low levels. In coiinon with the sheep market, smaller 
supplies towards the end of the month considerably stimulated 
demand, so that prices for lambs generally rose from 1/6 to 2/6 
per head, the increase being most marked in the values of the 
better class of suckers. Various phases of the month's operations 
in the lamb section arc illustrated by the following actual 
sales 

Early in September, a consignment of good trade suckers 
of nice shape and finish, dressing approximately 33 lb. iiado 
21/6 each or 6d per lb., and heavier lambs weighing 30 lbo cold 
on the same day for 23/8 per head, the equivalent of Sd per lb. 
Later in the period, a line of nice quality lambs, estimated to 
V.?Oigh 38 lb., realised 22/6 each or 5d per lb. Towards the end 
of the month, a draft of good export lambs, weighing about 42 lb., 
brought 26/4 per head or 6- d par lb., while good trade cuckors, 
of aprox!riatcly 32 lb. drossod weight, cost 23/4 each, equivalent 
to 7d per lb. 

RealiscLtions for quality lambs generally must be 
regarded as good, as at tine up to 29/- per head was obtained. 
vcrage prices, however, ranged from 20/- to 26/- each, according 

to weight, while riodiuri to plain grades brought from 8/- to 

the period of Peak prices, beet light suckor made 
as much as 7d per lb. but mostly rates wora from 6d to 6d. 
Although best quality heavy lambs and suckers cost a; high as 6d 
per lb., the larger proportion sold at from 5- d to 6d, according 
to weight and finish. 

Vflolossj0 mutt on and lamb dearer. 

In keeping with the strong closing rates of the markets, 
thcre was a substantial increase in the average prices of all 
grades of mutton and lamb sold and delivered to retail butchers' 
Shops from the Metropolitan Meat Industry Commissioner's Depot 
at tior1ebush&r, the advance being from Ad to id for mutton and 
from ;d to d per lb. for lamb. 

Smaller cons ignriont of cr4t. 

Although consigionts of cattle during September wore 
rar1b1-  uniform so far as nuribors were concerned, the aggregate 
Of 13,810 head was lIght when compared with the total of 22,675 
heud yarded during the corresponding month of 1939. Ponnings in 
the Store section wore also limited, totalling only 1,018 hoad for 

mino . . . . . . . 
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nine salo days. Adverse scasønal conditions wore largely 
responsible for the reduced offoringe as the beneficial rain 
roccivod towards the end of September has, as yet, had no effect 
on supplies or on the quality of the stock coming forward. 

Despite the generally poor grade of cattle submitted, 
the yardings usually includod a small percentage of prime animals, 
Whilst frequently a fair proportion could be classed as good 
trade standard. However, the numbers of ouality boasts wore 
insufficient for buyers' requirements. 

Ecavy bccf scarce. 

Bullocks continuoi In very limited supply, despite the 
rocoival of approx1rnatclr 1,000 head from Queensland. For the 
most part, those, offered comprised lightweight descriptions of 
fair to good trade quality. Medium and heavy weight typos wore 
scarce; nevertheless, several drafts of surprisingly well 
conditIod extra heavy bullocks wore auctioned during the month. 
Although competition for the last mentioned class of beef was 
restricted, prices ranged between £21 and £23 per head. Compared 
with the closing market In August, during early September values 
Of light and medium weights doclinod about 2/- per 100 lb., 
quotations for good to prime grade being 40/ to 44/- for medium 
and 41/ to 44/-. for light. Subsequently, however, prices improved 
and b the final week had more than recovered. On the last sale day in Soptcnthor, valuos reached the highest level recorded for 
a considerable time, rates being?- Heavy 41/- to 46/-, Medium 45/-
to 47/-. and Light 47/. to 49/-. par 100 lb. One of the best sales 
on this occasion was that of a line of good trade Shorthorn 
bullocks estimated to weigh 630 lb., which realised £15.11.0 per 
head, cquivaic 	to 49/- per 100 lb. 

1Iodorato yardings of steers 

Although steers woro bettor supplied than bullocks '. Consignments wore only moderate and mainly consisted of fair to 
good trade descriptions. Drafts of prime animals wore difficult 
to secure and usually not  a very keen demand. During oar1r salon 
prime light steers v;ore worth to 49/- per 100 lb. Later, 
quotations rose to 52/-, and remained at that level until the 
final sale, when a further increase was noticeable and prices for 
good to prime steers, covering all weights, ranged from 48/- to 
54/- per 100 lb. 

Unovon truckings of ccv's. 

Truckings of cows again fluctuated to a niarkod degree, both as to numbers and the relative proportions of light and heavy 
W0ights offered. Some of the Consignments included a fair 
Percentage of good trade animals, as well as odd lots of prime 
boasts, but quality. generally WUS only medium. All grades of cows 
again sold particularly well, quality sorts realising, for the 

/most 
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most part, to 42/- per 100 lb. for both light and heavy weights, 
although occasionally the former were a little dearer. On the 
final sale day, rates advanced in sympathy with those for other 
classes of beef and up to 45/-. per 100 lb. was obtained. 

Smaller suE].ies of heifers. 

Although the numbers of heifers penned were below those 
of the previous rionth, quality showed little variation. For the 
most part, offerings consisted of light weight types of fair to 
good trade standard and only odd lots of prime grade wore noticed. 
Steady but high prices prevailed for most of Septerribor and 
quotations ranged from 42/ to 48/- per 100 lb. for good to prime 
quality, covering all grades of weight. At the closing auction, 
however, rates varying from45/- to 51/- wero recorded. 

Enhancod values for vcalors. 

For the most part, vec.lors wore fairly well supplied, 
but usually the percentage of civality animals available was small. 
Although all grades of weight wore represented, medium weight 
beasts predominated. Except on one sale day, values wore well 
maintained during the first half of the period, and good to prime 
quality was cuotod at from 50/- to 56/ per 100 lb. The market 
was even dearer during the latter half of September and closing 
rates ranged frori 55/- to 60/-. 

Cat tie picos soar. 

Although high prices ruled 
September the market was even better 
producer. However, only rolatively 
benefit of the cnhancd valucs 

during August, generally during 
from the viewpoint of the 

few producers are reaping the 

Ponnings of pigs well maintained. 

Numbers of pigs auctioned during September, 1940, showed 
a further slight Increase and totalled 7,316 head, of which 3,929 
Wore received by raIl. Private sales in the Iotrcpo1itan Area 
aggregated 2,926 hc.d, or slightly loss than those for August. 

Qua 	lccrs in 1i 

Porkers wore well supplied throughout the period, but 
quality gonora1lr was very disappointing, only e. small percentage 
Of the  offorings being of prime grade. All weight classes wore 
represented and the yardings generally included a noticeable 
proportion of small store pigs, as well as heavier animals of 
Porkor weight but In store condition. Llcdlum quality stores met 
a very restricted doriand, as recently the market has boon over-
Stocked with this typo . On the other hand, wall-bred stores were 
in koc request and at times the feeders v.roro prepared to pay more 
for thom than the butchers wore offering for rivality porkers of 

/similar 
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similar weight. Values of hoa poMóii rcro well maintained and 
prime pigs dressing 90 lb. ranged In price from 57/6 to 50/6 per 
head. On the whole, however, inquirj for light porkers was not 
quite so aood and prices of 60 lb. animals varied from 0/6 to 
43/6 per head. On a dressed weight basis extra light porkers 
were worth to 9d per lb. on the tvo final sale days, the lowest 
level since July, 1939. 

Keen iuir for light baconors. 

There was a moderate number of baconors available on 
each sale day, the offoringe including both light and heavy 
descriptions. Although fair trade sorts predominated, a noticeable 
proportion was of prime grade. Baconors continued in firm request, 
especially towards the close of the period, when values of light-
weight classes ware the highest recorded since 1st Novonbor, 103$. 
Early in September, rates for quality heavyweight baconors, 
d.rossinL. 150 lb., rose to 91/6 each (7d per lb.) Lfld wore 
maintained at this level for the remainder of the month. Light 
baconors of good trade quality, dressing 100 lb., ranged in 
price from 63/6 to 67/6 par head or 8*d  per lb. 

It is understood that the cuotation for baconors sold 
cvor the scale" was unchanged at 6d per lb. 

Backfattors lightly supplied. 

The percentage of backfattcrs penned was age.in rather 
small and prime descriptions wore difficult to secure, A fair 
proportion, however, was of fair to good trade standard. Vlhilc 
most of the pigs were of light to medium weight, a number of 
heavy to extra heavy animals was noticed during the period. 
Prices showed marked fluctuations but, on the whole, wore bettor 
than those obtained during August. On the second sale day values 
rose up to 25/ par head, only to fall 10/ to 15/- per head at 
the following market, when cuotatjøns on a per lb. basis wore 
5d o 5•-d for good to primc pigs dressing 200/35 lb. and 4*d 
to 5d for those dressing 350/500 lb. and over. 

Values mosti'--  dearer. 

, 	 The market generally nay be considered a very satisfact- 
OPJ one for the producers, except whore lightweight pigs wore 
COncornad. It may also be regarded as nero favourable than that 
Of the corresponding period of 1939, as all classes except light 
porkers Were dearer, despite the fact that supplies wore much 
lighter during 1939. The consistently large consignrionts of 
Pigs of porker weight from Country centres probably accounts for 
the lower prices ruling during September, 1940, for the lighter 
anIr11c; hcair- porkers maintained relatively high values in 

j Sympathy with baconors. 

G.C. & Jell*  



SATISFCT0FY SJLES 0i FRUIT AND VEGETABLES 

AT THE 

CITY JNICIPAL 	 SYDNEY 

Light shipments of 
Tasmanian apples. 

The season for apples being well advanced, shipments from 
Tasmania were light, but some consignments arrived from Victoria, 
while '.iestern Australia forwarded granny Smiths. Although 
ithdrawalz from cool stores within New South 7cles continued, 

latest advices show that fairly large cuantities. were held at the 
close of September. 

There was a good demand for any dessert lines of quality, 
but many lots lacked colour or had reached an over-mature stage. 
Local Granny Smiths wore in request, whIle Vlostern Australian packs 
of this variety also sold well. High prices wore obtained for some 
choice local Delicious but generally values for all other varieties 
were fairly steady. 

prices for cholcc pears. 

The pears on offer wore principally Paokham's Triumph 
and Joscphines from Victoria. Any choice fruit sold well and 
prices rcre at high levels. 

Consjnmcnts of Navel 
oranges decline . 

Navel oranges from coastal districts and the Murrumbidgoc 
Irrigation Area continued to come forward freely during the first 
three weeks of September, but there was a noticeable doclinc in 
COflSigrrnents prior to the close of the month. Satisfactory 
lcarancos wore effected at up to 10/- for coastal and to /- per 

bushel case for Irrigation Area packs. Oranges from Victoria and 
South Australia were on offer, also, and some special brands from 
the latter State realised high pricos. 

Some very good quality eoi1on oranges wore available and 
a few now season Valencias appeared on the market. 

Limit Limitod inouirlrfor 1 on. 

Choice mandarins cleared promptly, but small fruit was 
offered at very low rates, slos being difficult to effect. There 

limited incuiry for lemons throughout the month but price I  
evels vJorc maintained, 

Heavier stocks of banr.nas 

Although heavier supplies of bananas wore available, 
flcraJ.l'r all lines sold wall. Values fluctuated only s lightly but 
oasj 	tondcncv was noticeable at the close of the month. 
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Fairl constant rates 
for pinoapp 

Despite the large consignmonts of pineapples received 
from Queensland, little difficulty was oxperlcncod in disposing 
of stocks. Pricos remained fairly constant, selected packs 
roalisin io/- and the general range of values being mostly from 
7/- to 9/- par tropical caso 

Coloured papaws in request. 

Thcro was a good incuiry for papaws, particularly for 
any lots showing the roçuisito degree of colour, and firm rates 
ruled for such fruit. Towards the end of September, the quantities 
coming forward were mere ing and the market was slightly weaker. 

Values of passion-fruit 
VanCOS SU& 	IPliCSdOCrCaSO.  

Supplies of choice passion-fruit graduc.11y decreased 
as the month progressed, and conscc!uontly an iriprovomcnt in 
values took place. t closing, the market was very firm and 
prices appeared likely to advance further, 

Good clearances of vogetablos. 

In the vegetable section, trading generally was satis 
factory throughout, and, despite hoar supplies of Some lines, 
noticeably peas, good clearances woro effected. Values mostly 
lrrero maintained at fairly oven levels, but prices of Queensland 
tomatoes suffered a setback towards the close of the month, 
Owing to particularly heavy consignments. 

L. 

Large reccivals of peas 
TF 077711 sta1dIstrc 

Notrithstanaing the extremely dry winter and early 
eprth, exceptionally large quantities of peas continued to 
arrive from coast.l districts, while a few lots from inland 
areas were floticoablo just prior to the and of Soptombor. 

 Quality for 	the most part was only fair. Purchases for the 
Uclbournc market and for canneries enabled aEccnts to clear 
Stocks daily and to maintail values. On one occasion, when 
Supplies dropped to about 1,000 bags, the price rose to 10/-  
per bushel for choice lots, and on the last day of the month, 
v;ho rain prevented picking operations, values again reached 
this level. 

Smaller offorings of  IJ 	• 	0 

There was a falling-off in consignments of North Coast 
and Quocfls1ad beans, but incrcasjn quantities wore forwarded 
Iron the Torrica1 district of Now South Jalce. Chojo lines 
Cleared readily at good prices, but inferior lets proved difficult 

Ito 
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to sell. Buyers showed a preference fc the Thggorah beans and 
values generally ranged around 12/- to 14/- per bushel. Recent 
good rains in the Metropolitan and Gosford areas should improve 
the outlook for bean supplies, 

iIeai consinmonts of 
cland tomatoes 

reduce values,, 

During the first three weeks of September stocks of 
tomatoes were not heavy and values showed a gradual improvement, 
ospocially as temperatures wore rising. Sales of all descriptions 
wore rood. Apparently the rates ruling on the Sydney market 
influenced growers in Queensland to consign as many lots as 
possible, with the result that on Monday, 25th September, over 
40,000 cases were received. The cjttality of many, packs was poor 
and, as Glasshouse and North Coast Supplics wore fairly plentiful, 
values of Queensland tomatoes fell sharply, rates ranging from 2/6 
to 4/'- par half-ease. 

There was a fairly good demand for glasshouse lots at 
times, stocks wore rather hoar and the markct weak, but purchases 
of uantitios for Melbourne helped to maintain prices. At closing, 
however, the wet weather was responsible for a dull inu1ry and 
rates dropped sharply. Most of the North Coast consignments 
opened up satisfactorily and cleared promptly. 

Cauliflowers soil well. 

The cauliflewers available 
and Some very good quality heads were 
but the best rualIty did not Co below 
14/- was paid 'on Some occasions. 

were mainly from local sources 
included. Rates fluctuated, 

per dozen, and up to 

Restricted i for cobbages. 

Demand for cabbages was limited and growers generally 
had to accept low prices to clear stocks. Values mainly ranged 
from 9d to 3/- per dozen, although at times it was difficult to 
obtain better thrn 2/- per dozen for choice heads. 

Lottuce and bunched vegetables 
infirm recuost. 

For the greater part of the month lettucerore In keen 
rcuost and choico packs realised up to io/'- per case. 

Bunched vegetables were not hoavil- supplied and daily 
clearances wore effected at firm rates, 

-- 



ALEXANDRIA RAILY GOODS YARD 

AND SUSSEX STREET SALES 

Liter stocks of Tasmanian potatoes. 

Receivals of Tasmanian potatoes in Sussex Street during 
September totalled 104,305 bags or 10,745 bags below the previous 
month's shipments. Although the major portion consisted or 17o.1 
Grade Brownells of generally,  good civality, it was stated by 
vendors that the proportion of seed and No. 3 Grade lines was too 
high and that stocks of 111o.1 Grade were insufficient to meet the 
firm request. 

During September, rates ruling in Sussex Street for 
Brownej.ls ranged from £14.0.0 to £15.0.0, whilst 'Jhitcskins wore 
offered at from C13,0,0 to 13.10.0 per ton. 

, 	 Increased consignments of New Zealand potatoeswere 
available in Sussex Street, 20,200 bags being received. Whiteskin 
offerings sold readily at from £12.10.0 to £13.0.0 per ton. The 
quality of the Dakota Rod, however, was only fair, and this 
variety was in moderate request at from £120.O to £12.10.0 per 

.4 	
ton. 

N Growers in the orthern Rivers districts of Now South 
.1a1c shipped 936 bags of potatoes to Sussox Street during the 
month. Included in the consignments were some now tubers, which 
proved to be of good cuality, considering that it is so early in 
the season. Reports indicated a keen demand for all lines at 
auction and roalisations wore as follow;- New - Now Grade £15.0.0 
to 17.11.8, No.2 Grade £8.10,0 to £11.0,0 per ton, Chat Grade 
e/- to 10/9 per bag; 	Old - No.1 Grade £13,0.0, Seed Grade C6.0.0 
to £6.10.0 per ton and No.3 Grade 11/- per bag. 

Arrivals of local potatoes at Alexandria during the 
period under rcv1oi consisted of 1,903 bags of"Old", including 
858 bags from Guyra, 234 from Gloncoc and 230 from Grafton and 
378 bags of Now, of which 358 bags wore from Raleigh and 20 bags 
from Grafton. For the most part, the market for all varieties 
was quite satisfactory and clearances by auction wore effected 
at the following rates:- New - Now Grade £16,0.0 to £13.15.0, 
No. 2 Grade £8.1O,o to Z16-0-0 per ton, Chat Grade 3/- to 10/3 
Per bag; Old 	No.1 Grade £11.0,0 to £13.0.0, No.2 Grade £4.0.0 
to £9.10,0, Seed Grade £4.0.0 to 12.5.0, No. 3 Grade C4.0.0 to 
£6.10,O, Stock Food Grade £5.15.0 to £9.3.4 per ton, No. 3 Grade 
4/-, Stock Food Grade 4/3 to 7/-, Chat Grade 4/3 to 6/6 per bag. 

Further decline inprice of 
Vjctor[anrown Spanish onions. 

The market rates for Victorian Brown Spanish onions in 
Sussex Street declined sharply during September, when roceivals 
tOt&llCd 213 tons and 6,837 bags. The price fixed in the first 

4 	 /trading ...... 
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trading wcok of the month was £9.0.0 par ton, a fall of £1.0.0 on 
the final rate for 1.ugust, and subsequently c'uotations dropped by 
a similar amount to £8.0.0 par ton. Q.uotos for the 120 bags of 
Victorian onions received at Alexandria wore not disclosed. 

Firmer iuiry for Queensland pumpkins 

The 919 bags of Queensland pumpkins to hand in Sussex 
Street represented a lighter supply than thc previous month's 
arrivals an& furthermore, the major portion was consigned to agents 
In the City Municipal Market. The rate of 9OC.0 per ton was 
obtained during the second week of Septombcr, no stocks being 
available in the subsequent periods. The 57 trucks in position 
at Alexandria met a firm rociucst and the prices of from £7.0.0 to 
£8.0.0 per ton ruling early In the month wore increased gradually 
until £100.0 was quoted In the final trading week. Arrivals of 
local pumpkins consisted of 50 bags In Susox Street and 3 trucks 
at Alexandria; those wore of mixed quality and realisations were 
as follow:- In Sussex Street - £5.0.0 to £6.0.0; At Alexandria - 

By auction £60.0 to £8.0.0, By private treaty 8.0.0 to £9.0.0 per 

Smaller supplies of other TasmanIan vee tables. 

Consignments of other Tasmanian vegetables to the Sydney 
market during September included 2,561 bags of swodos, 2,288 bags 
of carrots and 345 bags of parsnips. The market was vary firm 
and ready disposals wore effected, roalisations being-- Swodos 
£4.0.0 to £8.00, Carrots £4.0.0 to £12.0.0 and Parsnips £16.0.0 
to £18.0.0 per ton. 

Local growers forwarded comparatively heavy stocks of 
Swodos in the closing viook, when 863 bags ware available and wore 
in good request at £4.0.0 to £6.0.0 by auction and from £6.0.0 to 
£8.0.0 per ton by private treaty. The 30 bags of swodo shipped 
to 	Street wore cleared at i5.0,0 par ton. The 31 bags of 
local carrots railed to Alexandria wore disposed of by auction at 
from £9.0.0 to £12.15.0 per ton. 

Susscx Street quotations for Tasmanian dry peas remained Ste1ady throughout the month, the Blue variety cloarIn well at 
22/6 and Grcr lots being in moderate demand at from 9/.. to 9/6 
per bush1. 

White chaff sells woll 

A firm inquiry provalled for all classes of oaten and 
wheat chff and very good disposals at increased prices were 
reported Arrivals of eaten chaff comprised 9 trucks from Victoria 
and 226 trucks from Now South Wales Centres. For tho first time for 
many years largo quantities of chaff wore cleared at auction, some 
Very satisfactory rates being obtalnad. Although the 62 trucks of 

- 

tw~. 

'tocks-,, 
-- n enair at rail were in Oxcoss of the previous month's 

5a105 w0ro firm. Prices paid wore as follow:- 



Caton - Victorian - By private treaty £6.5O to £7.5.0 Local - By 
privatc treaty £5.O.O to 7.15.0, By auction £5O.O to £7.O.O, 
damaged £3.060, 'thoatcn - By private treaty £5.0.0 to R,7.10.0, 
By auction .4.0.0 to £6.10.0 per ton 

High rates for lucorno chaff and hay0 

The 2 trucks of Queensland lucerne chaff wore in very 
strong demand at from £lO.O.O to £12.0.0 per ton, whilst the 
inquiry for the 42 trucks from Now South Wales districts was 
extremely strong, ready disposals being reported at from £8,10.0 
to £14.0.0 per tone Arrivals of lucerne hay comprised 159 trucks 
from Maitland and 49 from other centres. All varieties not a 
firm rocuost, and realisations ranged as follow:- Maitland - now 
green - large baics £3.0.O to £7.10.0 small bales £6.10.0 to 
£9.0.0; dry £6.10.0 to £7.15.0; Other centres - By auction 
£3.15.0 to £8.0.0, By private treaty £8.10.0 to £13.0.0 per ton. 
No prices were quoted for the truck of Queensland lucerne hay. 
Growers on the Hunter River shipped 374 bales of new green lucerne 
hay to Sussox Street, and those sold readily at from £3.5.0 to 
£6.15.0 per ton. 

Only limited portions of the 47 trucks of local oaten 
hay received at Alexandria wore available for sale; these brought 
from £3.10.0 to £5.3.4 at auction and from .5.l5.O to £6O.0 per 
ton by private treaty. Auction sales for the 3 trucks of wheatcn 
hay wore effected at £2.3,4 per ton. 

Heavy stocks of straw at Aloxandria 

Arrivals of straw at the Alexandria Railway goods Yard 
aggregated 28 trucks from Victoria and 79 from within this Stato. 
Although stocks were much heavier than those for August prices 
Showed little material change. Disposals wore recorded at the 
following ratcs- Victorian - By private treaty to £5.0.0, 
Local - By auction £3.10.0 to £5.0.0, inferior from £110.0; 
By private treaty £4.0.O to £5.5.o, damaged from £3.10.0 per ton. 
As the 3,55 bales of Tasmanian straw represented an increased 
supply prices were lower at from £5.0.0 to £5.10.0 per ton. 

Ready-sales of grain. 

Roccivals of grain at Aloandria during September 
included the following quantities:- Wheat - 40 trucks, Maize - 
Q.Uoensland 3,185 bags, local 1,524 bags: Oats 3 trucks. All 
Varieties sold very firmly at higher prices than those ruling 
in tho previous month, realisations being:- Wheat - By auction 
2/6 to 4/4, y privato treaty 4/2 to 4/4; Maize - Queensland - 
B'Tr 	to 5/3, By private treaty 4/8 to 5/; Local - By 
private treaty 4/8 to 4/11; Oats - By auction 2/9 to 2/11 per bushel 

The 880 bags of maize shipped to Susox Street from the 
Northern Rivers met a very Strong demand at from 4/8 to 5/2 for 
YCliow and 5/- per bushel for white. 

----0000000---- 
	 E .,,%. . G . :1 
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WHOLESALE PRICES OF VARIOUS COMMODITIES 

IN SYDNEY (N.S .1) DURING SEPTEMBER, 1940, 

ID CORRESPONDING FIGURES AT 31st AUGUST, 1939. 

The following table gives particulars of the range of 
prices in Sydney as collected and recorded by the State Marketing 
Bureau in respect of various commodities for the periods indicatcc1 

Commodi 	 Soptombor, 1940 	 31st August,1939 

From 	To 
17hoat - Home Consumpticn - 

Bulk 	per bushel unchanod 2/5 

Flour - per ton £10D117 	£10.7.2 P6.12.3 
(plus £1.1E.5 (plus £2.2.10 (plus £6.2.9 

tax) 	 tax) tax) 

Bran 	- per ton £5610.0 	:600 0 0 4.5.0 
Pollard 	" 	" £5.l0.O 	£60.0 4.5.0 

Eggs (hen) per dozen 1/2 - unchmod. 1/ 

 

- 
Butter: 

Choica 	per cit. 131/2 ) 161/2 
Pirst Quality 1-56/5 U 	156/5 ) unchanged 156/6 
Socond 	to 151/10) 151/10 

Cheese: 
Loaf 	per lb. lid ) unchanged 1lci. 
Large 	U  lOd) 10d 
Special brands l/ 	 1/2 1/2 

Pigs 	(Abattoir Sales): 29th August, 1939 

Good to prime - 
From 	To 

or head 
From 	To 	- 
-per hod 

Forkors - Extra light 257 	39/6 3i/ 	40/6 - Light 35/6 	43/6 30/3 	44/6 
II 	- Modium weight 39/6 	54/6 43/6 	51/6 
I, 	- Hcav' 49/6 	59/6 50/6 	54/6 

Baconors 63/6 	91/6 30/6 	75/6 
Backfattcrs £4.5.O 	T1O.8.5 4.5.0 	£8.10.0 

Noto 	The pig sales nearest to 31st August,1939, 
were those hold on 29th August,1930. 

----0000000- 
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STATE MARKETINGBUREAU —  DEPT. OF AGRKULTURENS.W. 
?40-4 	 54-  Wi1Iiams 212 - 21 	F EARS 'er tushel Case Extrafctnc Fcrici. 

SPREAD BETWEEN TIlL RETURN TO THE PRODUCER 
AND THE PRICE PAID BY THE CONSUMER 

Consumer paid 

Retailw5 expenses L profits 

Retailer paid 

4ent rQturnQdto Grower.. 

: 	Net sales return to Grower 

Aqnts Comniission, ftQiqhtCrtaqe, Xc. 

Costs of ?tthinqCass.Gradinq .{icIinq 
&r(aqeto rai1,Coot Iraq tJastaqc . 

4) 

Net sai6 return to Grower 

1 A.A.ViATSO N, 
Chief. 

	

rrpiLe 	 DIViSION OF MAR[T1NG 

comollationc*W-CK. 25-1-40 
4) 2t5qoPoduthon &ouifk a'azc/ed 

Drawn 

	

- 	'LllS 21940 	froffI this t'e/u/'n. 

L diie

GrnphC 
 

CA. 21,9.40 (M71e: Jeda'i c/A&rit%'/thqc/oes 
flottue/flto 4Z17.%/O'f'e7ft8fl ñ'/inq 

&he,e o i'a/ti' ivin /4'ai'c, /910) 


